
Monday's sonnet 

it rains in Wichita
 
tonight
 

a winter rain
 
blizzards drift,
 

swirl in the dips
 
& rivers of the brick streets
 

i go to have dinner
 
with friends
 

to be wrapped warm in
 
candlelight,
 

to drink in the
 
sweetness
 

of warm rain &
 
red wine
 

-Anita Skeen 

waiting the first frost 

the path through the woods 
lies knee-deep in 
leaves 

i would take you 
to the pond 
but you must be home 
by nightfall 
and already the wind grows 
cold 

-Anita Skeen 
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halloween scene 

wierd no-name 
kitty w/moonstruck eyes 

flees from shadow of 
moving leaf 

pygmy tiger 
frightened by 

acorns 
crouched in 

terror 
among pumpkins. 

-Anita Skeen 

Alvin 
"No Lous 

by Keith 

L
azy, humid days are 

w 

1936 was such a day. 
one-half block from 
old, pretty, red hair' 
emerged from her fi 
friend, Alvin, and his 

Alvin, a short man at 5' 6", wit 
only one distinguishing trait: ex 
would also reveal his scarred face 

The three walked through tb, 
which was parked on the street i .. 
the sidewalk they were immediat 
heavily armed F.B.I. agents who' 
they were taken without the firing 
custody so quietly and smoothly t 
of the Federal Agents' latest SUCCI 

Alvin "Creepy" Karpis. l 

Alvin Karpowicz, later "sho 
for pronunciation purposes," 
Karpowicz, Lithuanian immigra 
England and then to Montreal, 
they moved to Grand Rapids, M 
sas. Years later E. W. Ford, vetci 
sas State Reformatory in Hutchi 
during his teens, would say, "He 
we could find."l 

The Karpowicz house in 
parents and his three sisters, Mi 
next to the railroad tracks in tb 
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